
OA T HN ESTRAYS
Nearly All of the Horses Taken Ul

Have Been Disposed of by
Secretary Preultt.

As the Working of the Law Be
come Better Understood

It Is Appreolated.

Why the Horses Are Shipped Out of thi

tajs-Huatley & Clark to Have an
Auction Sale in Denver.

ieoretary Prenitt, of the board of live
$tock commissioners, has returned from ax
extended trip to various parts of the state
He attended the sale of estray horses in
the various counties where they have taker
place up to date, and says the results have
been fairly satisfactory. There are two
sales yet to take place, one at Deer Lodge or
the 20th, and that of Custer county on the
26th. Up to date 320 horses have been dis-
posed of, averaging $10 each. The pur.
chasers have been Dakota people, and the
estrays have all been shipped out of the
state,

"I found some dissatisfaction with the
law," he said yesterday, in talking of his
trip, "but after it was explained, there was
quite a different feeling. This dissatisfao-
tion came in a large number of cases from
the fact that sub-agents, who had an idea
they would get $8 for every horse they de-
livered to the agent, collected horses on the
range they had no right to tonoh. Of
course, as the law was new, there was sure
to be some misunderstanding, but by next
year it will be in good working order. I
do not believe there will be any
friction whatever. Certainly there will be
now complaint from the honest grower.
There seemed to be some misunderstanding
as to why the estrays are shipped out of the
state. There are several reasons for this.
One is that for years horses belonging to no
one knows who have been wandering over
the ranges, eating them off, and thus out-
tiog down the feed to that extent of those
animals where owners are known.

"Another reason for shipping out of the
state is that they wander from one seotion
of the state to another, and in doing so
invariably take with them animals which
in nine cases out of ten are lost to their
owners. Some of the horseswe sold look to
be twenty or twenty-five years old, and they
have been 'tramping' over Montana for
years. We will say that you are the owner
of a mare worth $100 or $20. She is out on
the range; one of these strays comes along,
and the two wander away. After a while
you receive a letter from a man two or three
counties removed, that a mare with your
brand is in his vicinity. To go and get
her will cost $25 or $80, and even if you do
get her the chanees are she will go back
again.

"A number of the complaints against the
law came from persons who have taken up
estray horses and are working them. These
people know if the law is enforced they will
have to give up these animals. There is a
law which makes the taking up of astray
horses by unauthorized persons a peniten-
tiary offense, and just so soon as the stock
inspectors get through with the cattle busi-
ness, they will devote their attention to
these cases. A few examples, the stook
commissioners believe, will cure this evil.

"Another class of objectors to the ectray
law is composed of professional horse-
hunters-men who ride the ranges looking
for lost horses. and who work for rewards
running from $10 to $50. Of course when
the estray law gets into smooth operation
their occupation will be gone, as our agents
gather the estrays at an expense of
about $6 a head. Another good effect of
the law will be that it will
make the business of horse stealing more
risky than heretofore. Before this law was
passed a couple of men would gather
together a few stray horses, with unknown
brands, drive them into a band of some-
body's herses, and then get away with the
whole band. A person unacquainted with
the stook country can have no idea of the
number of horses stolen each year in Mon-
tana and driven out of the state. If this
law had been formed fifteen years ago, it
would have saved Montana hundreds of
thousands of dollars.

"I noticed the other dar," continued Mr.
Preuitt, "an item in the Chotean Montan-
ian to the effect that the money received
from the sale of estray horses went to the
Stockgrowers association. The Stockgrow-
ern association has nothing more to do with
thrs estray business than you have. It is
the board of stock commissioners, com-
posed of a representative from each county
In the state, that sees the estray law en-
forced, and is responsible for all its details.
The only horses taken up and sold are those
which have unknown brands or no
brand whatever. When sold, a list
is handed the bidder, giving a description
of each animal. The intending purchaser
puts opposite the description the price he
will pay for the animal, then adding the
sums, he makes a lump offer. These lists
are tiled with the board of stock commis-
sioners, and should the owner of any one
of these estrays within two years come
forward and prove property, he would re-
ceive the sum obtained from the sale of
such animal, less the expenses. After two
years, all the unclaimed money is turned
into the state treasury."

Mr. Preuitt says he never saw the ranch-
men and stockmen feeling more enoour-
aged over the outlook than this year. The
former have bounteous crops and the cattle
men have received good prices for stock
eold, besides having an abundance of feed

iurtlerm___
DMONTANA COLTS AT DENVER,

Huntley & Clark to Have an Auction Sale
In Colorado in October.

'There has just been issued from the press
of Tae INDEPENDENT a very neat sale oata-
logue of trotting bred horses, raised at
Huntley & Clark's stock farm near Toston.
A few years ago this firm sold to Colorado
people fifteen trotting bred colts, and every
one of them, without exception, has turned
out first-class. Several weeks ago Mr.
Huntley received a letter from a Denver
friend, who had kept track of the colts,
telling him how they were appreciated in
Colorado, and urg•ng him to come down
thi.i year during race week. 'this Mr.
Huntley determined to no, and he will
ship eleven colts. to be sold at Denver Oc-
tober 7 at public anuction. This is liuntluy
& Clark's first public sale, but the intention
is to have them annually hereafter.
The stallions and brood niares
at the 'roston establishment have
been selected with the greatest care and
in consequence the private sales have been
very large. But'it is the desire of the firm
to place their youngsters where they will be
trained and handled, and to scatter them
over the country, and for this reason the
first publio sale will be held at Denver.
With the good record made by the colts al-
ready disposed of by FHuntley & Clark in
Denver, there is little doubt that the ven-
ture next month will be successful.

Glandered Horses in Missoula County.
Dr. H. Holloway, state veterinarian,

qurrantined some horses down in Missoula
county a little while ago, the understanding
being that the owners would kill them. He
recently learned that one of the parties had
sold the horses, while in the other case the
owner4orned the quarantined animals out
on the range. Dr. Holloway has instructed
his deputy to proceed against the parties,
as he regards the eases as good ones to test
the quality of the law.

Antonle Zacharias.
The undersigned will be greatly indebted

to any person sending the address of above
named person to JogN S. BRADFORD,

bpringfield, Ill.

JOTTINiS ABOUDT TOWN

The Botel Broadwt will loa for the
emean to-day.

There will be an important meetlng of
the Elks this evening, followed by a oolal
seUion,

For the past few days the receipts of Utah
hfrit have largely exceeded that from other
sections.

The insurance companies have settled
with Steele & Clements the losses arising
from the Bailey block Are.

Maj. Walker, of the Board of Trade, has
decided to keep the decorations in the rooms
and lobby until after the visit of the Omaha
people next month.

The Grand Central hotel, not to be be-
hind its neighbors, is tearing up the board
walk in front of the building, and will re-
place it with a more modern one.

A circular under date of Sept 8. issued
by the Chicago, St. Paul & Kansas City
railroad, announces that it has discontin-
ned its general olces in Helena and Ta-
coma, A. J. Carter was the Helena agent.

There will be a very important special
meeting of the Board of Trade this evening,
The matter of securing the next irrigation
congress will be considered. It is hoped
that every member of the board will make
it his personal business to be there.

Deputy Assessor Aokerman says his suit
against the county did not arise out of any
feeling on the part of the commissioners.
The parties to the suit submitted an agreed
statement of facts to Judge Hunt, who de-
cided that Mr. Aokerman was entitled to
pay for services.

A distributor intrusted with getting sam-
ples of a patent pill before the public dis-
charged his duties yesterday in a great
measure by handing them to small children
in the streets. The little ones generally
sampled the things themselves, with resun 1-
tant inconvenience to them and the
parents.

Matt Richards, a miner from Rimini, re-
ported lost night that he had been robbed
early in the evening on an alley back of Main
street, by some one who struck him on the
head and went through him while he was
senseless. The police investigated the story
and found at various points that Richards
had told of losing $120, then $200, and
lastly $800. There was no abrasion on the
head, and as Richards had been gambling
and drinking, the police are inclined to
doubt the robbing story.

Crockery. glassware, lamp, tinware. silver
ware and fancy goods, F. J. Edwards, 19 South
Main street.

Gee. H. Taylor, dentist. Denver block.

PERSONAL.

L. Mollinelli, of the Missoula Gazette, is
at The Helena.

Col. Curtis is reported to be getting t
along comfortably.

Thomas Hanlon, of White Sulphur
Springs, is in town.

President Rumsey, of the Granite Moun-
tain Co., is in the city.

Judge Bedell, chief postoffice inspector, F
is on his way to Chicago.

Ex-Senator A. L. Babcock, of Billings,
and son are at The Helena. a

Postoflice Inspector Watkins has gone to it
Boies City, Idaho, on business. a

Sheriff Hamilton, of Cascade county, was .J
in the city yesterday on business. 1

W. B. Richards has gone east on a besi- rI
ness trip, and will be absent five or six
weeks.
Assistant General Superintendent bick-

enson, of the Northern Pacific, is a visitor
in Helena. d
Colonel and Mrs. Saunders leave to-mor- b

row for California where they will spend a H
few months. d
Dr. C. P. Hough and wife, nee Miss Liz- it

tie Thornton, are at The Broadwater on at
their bridal trip.
J. C. Henderson was among the passen-

gerse over the Northern Pacific yesterday,
for New York city.

N. W. Edwards, of Columbia, Mo.,, has w
concluded to make Helena his home, and tl
will arrive here in a day or two.

Mr. Charles L. Saunders, of Omaha, but
formerly of Helena, has roturned from a E
hunting trip to the Big Blackfoot.
Mrs. Thomas O'Connor, Clara B. O'Con-

nor and Mrs. A. Eklund will attend the W.
0. T. U. convention, at Deer Lodge to-day.
Mr. F. S. Clements, cashier of the Mer- ei

,hants National bank of St. Paul, is visit-.
Lng Mr. W. J. Fuchs and other friends in
to n.
W. E. Cox and family, who have been

ipending the past two months on Mr. Cox's w
ranch near Livingston, have returned to s
ielena.
Prof. A. E. Walton has received the pain- w

!ul news of the death of his brother, W. J.
Walton, in London. The professor has the bl
sympathy of many Montana friends,
George M. Bonrquin, receiver of the Hel- bl

inn land office, went over to Butte yester-
lay and took to himself a wife. The lady's ai
maiden name was Miss Mary Radigan.

Arrivals at The Helena.
T. J. Cronin and wife, Joe. Lowenstein, San

city. Francisco.
F. . Beck. New York. J. T. Hall, New York.
J. A. Ilea, San Jose, J. B. Tooker, Helena.

Cal. Bt. II. Garland, Port-
Wm. McMnllen. Boston land.
Mrs. .1. Larrimore,Kan- Mrs. H. N. Garland,.as ('ity. Kansas City.
C. A. Molson, Elkhorn. Mr. and Mrs. W. O.
F. S. ('lemmons, 6t. Hart. Noew Orleans.

Paul. C. H. Stebhins, Living-
H. It. ilobson, Phila- atoe.

deilhia. A. W. Wilson, Toston.
A. i. labcock and son, N. R. Slingerland, Al

Billings. bany, N. Y.
John A. tHamilton and . D. M. Lobdell, Chi-

wife, Washington, D, cage.C. H. H. Dawson, St.
J. IR. Alurdock,('hicago Louis.
J. J. Kina, New York. Pd. C. Mhoaars. St. Paul,
Chas. D. Golding, C. ii. (:hvu. E. Miller, Kansas

I. &p . ii. ,. City.
B. Hanrahan and wife, Til li Roberts, Kansas

Baltimore. i I. Mollinelli, Missonla
J. 1 avallo, city. It. It. Hoge, Portland.
Emil Berger, Chicago 1. P. Boyce,Providenco

Arrivals at the Grand Central.
R. H. Hoag, St. Pault J. 1. Coon, Mianeap-
J. tI. Billings. Boston. ols.
J. O. Cost. t hicago. D, I). Patter, Three
A. L. ('ltsson, Nihart. Forks.
.I. 1. Joseph, Helena. 1. I). McLean, Boulder
Frank lriscoe. Wickes. John ourgan and wife,
It, B. Stewart, Towns- Montana.

,rd, I. IJ . Diean. WickRs.
Gilmnn lRiggs, EaBt l'. L. Bathrlck, Elk-

alellc. Ihorn.
J. It. Whitmire, Bluss- Frank Loegmaid, Em-

burg. piro.
M. D. Murphy, Marys- D. Jrisooll, White SHl-

vil.ot phur Springs.
C. It. Pratt, White Sul- Perry Moore and wife,

phur Mprince. W. S. Sprirlngs.
E. h. Hall. White Sul- H. Muller, While Sno-

phor Slrings phur Hprinego.
A. J. cIriogir. Nihert. Joe. Hamilton, Groat,
lMrs. Joneinegs and chil- allls.

F. P. 'l'ower, Uliv rity ell's.
.. Me. Jovnl Idaol,. P. ('. leisoe, San Fran-I,'. Wiloen, lladirclhirg. ri•eu.
1h. oonslao:,. Ilim:ni. (hees. ('ochran. York.
.L. ileason. Wolf t reck. C. F. Blakel. Iowa.

IE1.I. Trerioe, Canyon Dan lautro, Benton.
Ferry. W. 1r. Preston, Mis-Clhai. lowere, Living- somla.
ston. ft. H{. r ,ole, city.

ITarbcd sire and t.lghtnllag.
A singular complaint comes from the ffre

insurance companies. It relates to large
losses in the farming districts on live
stock, duo, as reported by the farmers, tolightning in cornnection with barbed wire
fences. Miist of the ruintils killed in this
way wore d ear the wire fences at the time,
and it is unpposed the metal strands not asa conductor of electricity in a degree suffi-
ciently large to increase the rhslc of such
insranco.--Havana (N. Y.) Journal.

'FTheealing schooner Oet r Buelle has ar-
rived from the north with 1,201 skin,. Hlhe
was arrested out of Bering rei in June and
went to the Russian coast, where the skins
were obtained.

'Thle World Erinlcedl.

The facilities of the present day for the
production of everything that will conduce
to the material welfare and comfort of
mankind are almost unlimited and when
hyrap of Figs was first produced the world
was enriched with the only perfect laxative
known, as it is the enly remedy which is
rutly pleasing and refreshing to the taste

and prompt 'and effectual to cleanse the
systam gently in the spring time, or, in fact,
at ani time, and the better it is known the
more popular it becomes.

A Bungling Attempt tQ itsp t4
Handwriting' of ot C .(

Broadwrater,

Gore C.llms That oe Roroseie
the Bogue Oheok in Good

Faith, .
The Defendant Says re Formrwly was t

the Employ of the Beston and
Montana.

Miss Ella. Knowles, the only lady attor-
ney in Montana, fs defending a young mai
named J. F. T. Gore in the district court
on a charge of forgery. Col. Nolan closes
the prouenution yesterday. and the defense
rested. The closing arguments will be
made to-day. Gore is charged with ob
taining money on a check last February, t<
which the name of Col. O. A. Broadwatei
was signed. From the testimony it ap
peered that Gore represented at Payne's
hotel on Park avenue, where the chech
was cashed, that he had been in the employ
of Col. Broadwater. The colonel denied on
the stand that Gore had ever worked foi
him, and pronounced the check to bea
forgery. He said W. J. Fuchs, his private
secretary, was the only person authorized
to sign checks for him. Gore's qide of the
story, as told by himself on the stand, is
that he was in company with a man named
Kessler, and that they both became pretty
well intoxicated. During their travels
about town they went into the Atlantic
beer hall. Here Gore says he paid for sev-
eral dollars' worth of drinks on Kessler's
account, and that Kessler gave him
the check, which was drawn for
$16,50. Gore was staying at Payne's hotel
where he turned in the check to L. A. Mat-
thews as part payment on his bill. Gore
testified that he came here from Butte,
where he had been employed as assistant to
the assayer of the Boston and Montana
company. He hael L. Molinelli of the Mis-
soula Gazette, subpoened to testify as to his
good character. When Miss Knowles at-
tempted to bring out this testimony Col.
Nolan objected because it did not appear
that the witness had known the defendant
before the date of the alleged offense. Gore
made a very good appearance on the stand.
He is bright and answered Col. Nolan's
probing questions promptly and was not at
all embarassed by the big words which the
able prosecutor occasionally uses in exam-
ining witnesses. The penalty for the crime
alleged against Gore is from one to fourteen
years in Deer Lodge. He is out on $500
bail. The signature on the check does not
resemble Col. Broadwater's writing at all.

Burglary.
Frank Wright pleaded not guilty yester-day before Judge Hunt to a charge of

burglary. His trial was set for October 28.
H. C. Smith was appointed by the court to
defend. Wright was arrested for breaking
into Achorn & Daly's saloon on Edwards
street and stealing a revolver and some
money.

Elkhorn Mining Company.
The annual statement of this companywas received from England yesterday at

the office of the secretary of state giving a
detailed account of its affairs. The capi-

tal stock is 200,000, all of which ispaid in.
existing indebtedness is given as 7,876.

Realty Transfers.
Herman Dickman to Joseph Kurth, one-eighth interest in the southeast % section
?9. township 10 north of range 2 west; $1.

L. W. Jarra to M. A. Stanchfield, north4 of southeast ? and north 3h of south-
west j, section 9, township 10 north of
range 3 west; $1.

R. A. Day to M. Bullard, southwest f,section 26, township 10 north of range 4
west; $1.
M. A. Gunet to Alice Hanssnan, lot 9,block 4, Hauser addition; $350.
A. P. Dodge to N. D. Chadwick, lot 16,

blook K, Blake addition; $1.
Gilman Riggs to Gottlieb Kurrle, lots 11snd 15, block e2, East Helena. $1,660.

Select Knights, A. O. U. W.

Meets every Friday.
A regular assembly of Montana Legion No. I

Select Knights. convenes at their hall. in Odd
Follows Toemple, this evening at 7:30 o'clock
sharp. Comrades of sister legions are cordially
invited to attend.

C. A. I)ONNFLY Select Commander.
N. P. WALTERS. Recorder.

CENTRAL TYPEWRITING BUREAlU,
HARRISON & BEARY,

Stenographers, Typewriters
.......8 and Accountants,

Room 25, PITTs.nBUo BLOOa.
Helena, - - - Mont

TOCKHOSiDEIN' IME TING--THE ANNUAL
meeting of the stookholder of the Eurekaltseervcir, Canal and Jrrigation Company for the

el-ct on of trustees and each other business as
may come before them, will b1 held at the office
of the company, room 11, bailey block, Helena,
on Satorday, Sc n r 8, at 10:20 a. in.

Se A HO.t ETTLES, Becretary.Z T. lniroTON. President.•

ITY A &SSESSMENT--TIHE ASSESISMENT OF
real, personal and mixed property In the city

of lhelena for ts Ilear 1491 will be laid before the
city council, sitting as a board of equalization,
on Saturday afternoon, Oct. 0, at four o'clock.
All p'rrsons fesling themselves aggrieved should
alcmr before tis b:mard at that time to make
their complasinls.
The books are now open for inspection at the

oflice of the undersigned.
,AMES I1. WAIK ER.

('ity Assessor and 'reasurer.

DOTI('E TO SeTOm('KHOLDI,:l5 ,-THE AN-nuaL meeting of the rtn,,,kl'oldors of theStedman l ndry andod 1 Machrine I'r, will be held
at the company's alico,, ilteosa, Montana, on theIstday of October. Iei. at four o,'clock p. m.,for the purpose of electing seovn trustees for theensuing year, or unoatil tlheir eurcessors are duly
iveted and iqulnfied. and for t•o transaction ofsuch other haslnejl as may properly come beforetire meeting, is. RANltOM,.

Dalted leolona, Sept. 20, 1691. HecrsUtry.

NO
T

I('E TO STOCKHOIDFRH--THI AN-mml mpeting of the atooiboldsrs of the
Droum I.uamon Mining t;ompany will be held at
the office of William lenth. rooms 213, 214 andi
211 Power b4llding, Hlena, Montana,. on the
let day of Octobsr, A. D1. 11H1. at two o'elook
u ni., for'ths purpose of electing five trustees tossrve fir the eatsing year, or uintil their suces-scra are duly laected and irsaliliel, sad for the
tra nsaition of tich other bhlsinaese as ray properly
cow before said meootling.

'l'hl meeting beretofore called for tihe 1th day
of September, A. D. lest. havitog ieti adjourned
to the above named iday and hour.

WATT PI'tEIttCY. Secretary.
Dated Helena, Mont.. Sept. 9. 14l.

district court of the tbiret judicial district ofthe state of Montasa, in and for the county of
iewis and Clarke.

In Its aatter or the eiaIce]of Margaret Ann
Lenonir, detsated.
'lrlrsuant loan order of seld court, madorinthe 1:t1 day of lSelieilert, 1021. tstirleis herebygiven, ihat t'aiurtay, Iir hltli day of i1'iitcmber,

rt91. at 11 "r'lorouk . ap . of sail day, at tire cour
uroom or saidl o.rtl, at thie rou, t Ihouse In tie

county of Ierwie and (Clarke, hes LI'e, asprilntod
as the niv ard Isisr for trving Ire wilh of caldMlargaret A.tn &nosir d•ceaaod and for hearingiohe aptiostion of ia . i. lenolr for the lrssuaLii
to hutm of leitrs tealtanintary and of gosrdlan-
hii, of flizabth anid e Iern trrr Leaoir miuor heirsi Msrgarrt Ann l,n,,ir, whan .ntl where anyp•-cia Intelrested imay aplposr and contest the

,iO1N JIMAN, Clork.
L)ated, Septomber 14th, 111.B

*_SANDS BROS.
Are now offering complete

lines of, new Fall and Winter`
Fashions for Ladies and Chil-
dren in their Cloak Department.

JACKETS.
In Beavers, Cheviot, Diagon•als,
Cords and. Fanieis, Fur, Astra-
chan-and Feather Trimmed, in a
variety of styles and all grades.

CAPES
In Cheviot, Bedford Cords and
Thibet Cloths, Stanley shape,
Fur and Feather trimmed, in all
sizes.

NEWMARKETS
In Cheviots, Beavers, Scotch
Plaids and Fancies, with Stanley

/ `cape or plain, in all sizes, for
Ladies and Children.

WRAPS
In Plush, Matellasse and Novel-LADIES' JACKET. ties, also short shoulder capes in hldren'

Beaver, Fur and Feather Astrachan and Furs at specially Chelot and Fnes, Stan
attractive prices. ley, or Half Cape.

Early Examination Cordially Invited.

SI IDS' BROS.
7 Z

o oCDo 006

01

O

$25,000 Worth of Prop-
erty for $12,500.

The undersigned will sell or lease (for a term
of three years) their hay ranch, seven mile.
northeast of Helena. Terms easy and satisfactory
to any reasonable purchaser.

Also a beautiful mountain ranch, twenty-seven
miles north of Helena, and within three and one-
half miles of the Great Northern railronad, to-
gother with sixty head of fine radied stock, one-
half caittle and the other half Torses, nin head
broken to work and ride, naturalized to the
neighborhood and all tame and gentle. Theo
ranch is locoatetd on Sheep creek and Glen Marie.
and includes two wa'er rights and nnmerous
ditches, and about $5*r worth of fruit of all
kinds suitable to the soil and climate. One hun-dred acree fenced. encloosln fislh ponds well
stocked with trout and live bheavers to keep tha
dant closed, and fair buildings, sheds, stoc., fo
temporary use. F or gardening, fruit raising,
stock raising, a dairy location or a gentlemann
reasidencoe this ranch cannot be equaled by any
other in this part of the state.

For terms or information call at the ranch or
write to Mitchell's Station.

Thie proposition is made on acconnt of the
precarious health of Mrs. Wilkinson and the ap-
proaching old age of the prties.

MARIA WLLKINSdN.

" REAL ESTATE "

J, P PORATER,

Real
SEstate, M

m Mines.
In Basement Power
block, Corner Sixth
Ave. and Main St.,

HELENA,

" AND MINES. "

MONTANA JUNIVRSITY,

UNIVERSITY PLACE, NEAR HELENA.

FALL TERM OPENS SEPT. 3, 1891,
Course of Instructlon-1, Collegpe; 2. College

Preparatory' , lusines: 4, Normal; 5, Music; 6,
Art. Also lntructlon in Common Branches.
ABLE INSTRUII CTION, ELEGANT BUILDING

J1rWend for Catalogue to the Presldent..•

', P. TOWER, A. M., D. D

Your Form lMado Batllful.
Attention, Ladiles,

If yot desiro a Ieautilftl, shapely bust. plumpl
nck arms snld rulders. trt, to nature,, by p
sluoe el but eese tllih treatment, endtlr'sll by ,t,[-
suet ,hyeicflaro. Absolultoely Ruaratsuteed. lusl-
otes strictl cufidential. CGall or adureose Mine.
Mitchell, 108 Gran street.

H. B. PTF'LMBR
-- RELENA, MONTANA, DEALER IN--

INVESTMENT 8ECURITIES MONEY TO LOA
On Improved Property and Ranches. Will purchase County, School and
Munioipal Bonds and Warrants, Commercial Paper and Mortgage Notes.

Ne. 10 Edwards Street, Merchants National Bank Buildlng. Correspondence Solletes

1. X. L. BAZAAR.
** BONA FIDE CLOSING OUT SALE "*-

-OF-

Dry Goods, Clothing, Furnishing Goods, Shoes, Hats, Etc
AT LESS TI-IAN COST!

JI. BARNETT, - J-fELENJl JONT.

WM. ERSKINE & O.,

Plumbers and Gas Fitters
SANITARY WORK A SPECIALTY.

OUT OF TOWN WORK SOLICITED.
TELEPI-IONE 237.

Merchants National Bank Building, Helena, Mont

HELENA LUMBER COMPANY,
Agents for the Celebrat--------ed

GALT COAL.
ALSO DEALERS IN---------

Rough and Finishing Lumber, Shingles, Laths, Door;, Sash andl louldlngs
TELEPHONE 14.-

Clop loMeel Boom 8. Thompson Block. Main Street, Opposite Grand Central Hotel

loiiiton o, Cails, Shads, Lace andI CIuoll.o Ilat:
Wall Paper OFFICE &

SCHOOL

AT COST! Furniture
To Close Out.

Nos. 112 and 114, - J. R. SANFORD. Broadwa, Helena

'CHICAGO IRON WORKS'
GAIL, BUMILLER & UNZICKER

- -Bu.ilders of G-e.era•l- -

MININiG AND MILLING'MACHINERY,"
Gold Mills, Wet and Dry Crushing Silver Mills,
Smelting and Concentrating Plants, Hoisting and
Pumping Works, Cars, Cages, Skips, Ore Buck.
ets and Water Buckets, Sell-Oiling Car Wheels,
Corliss Engines, Compound and Condensing En-
gines and Tramways.

-:SOLE AGENTS FOR THE WORTHINGTON PUMPS:-

Western Representative, Office and Works,

MENNO UNZICKER, Hawthorne Ave, and Willow St.,
No, 4 North Main St,, Helena. CHICAGO, ILL,


